
A Christmas Winter Wonderland 
They say that Fairy Tale can come through which is the best way to describe a Christmas Market 

Cruise, from the moment you arrive in Bavaria Munich the journey to the River Cruse Boat is 

beautiful. Then to arrive a the River Cruse Boat which is all decked out for the Christmas Season, you 

are brought to your stateroom and the bags arrive by magic as in fairy tails. You are now on your 

magic carpet which will transport you to the Winter Wonderland of Christmas Markets in the City and 

Towns along the Danube. 

      

Each location is carefully planed so you get the best from each the coach tours and the guided 

walking tours of the city and town centre. The splendour and history of these places are all show and 

explained to you and then to enjoy the magic of the Christmas Markets. With each one so different 

than the last all with the local craft and culture and their local special dishes. All of these are so well 

organised by your Tour Manager ( Monika) who was always on hand to advise and guide you  

                   

The River Cruse Boat its self is majestic from the sumptuous breakfast, lunch and afternoon tea to the 

out of this world Dinners each evening. The Captains welcome dinner and the splendour of the 

Farwell dinner not forgetting the Cocktail receptions. The evening dinners were teamed with the local 

area their special dishes and paired with the wines of the area, after which you had local 

entertainment each evening in the lounge as well as the onboard musician.  

                    

Some of the memorable were the picture post card coach tour up to Salzburg with light snow dusting 

covering the countryside. Then to Salzburg the city of Mozart, Sound of Music and Christmas Market 

with its beautiful streets and shops. On to the cruise of the Wachau Valley and the Gottweig Abbey for 

our Organ recital .Vienna with all its history markets and the unforgettable Viennese Concert with 

supper in the lounge on your return. Then onto Bratislava with all its history and markets, then 

Budapest which is truly beautiful and our special ferry to bring you across the Danube. There were 

also many demonstrations of gingerbread floral making and applestrudel.  All the staff were so friendly 

and helpful and could not do enough for you including their Christmas Carol concert to think that this 

in all included and transfers makes it such a fairy tale trip of a lifetime 

     

 

 



 

        


